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Hebrews 4:12 – “For the word of God is livinglivinglivingliving, 
and activeactiveactiveactive, and sharpersharpersharpersharper than any two-edged 
sword, and piercingpiercingpiercingpiercing even to the dividing of 
soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, 

and quick to discern discern discern discern the thoughts and intents 
of the heart.”
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“Is Living”“Is Living”“Is Living”“Is Living” (forever relevant) – Hebrews 3:7-8; 
3:12-13; 4:7; cf. Psalms 95:7-11

� 1 Peter 1:23 “having been begotten again, 
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
through the word of God, which liveth and 
abideth.”
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“Is Active” “Is Active” “Is Active” “Is Active” (powerful) –
◦ To create. Genesis 1; Hebrews 11:3; Psalms 33:6-

9; 2 Peter 3:5-7

◦ To sustain. Hebrews 1:3

◦ To prove. Hebrews 1:1-2; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; 
Hebrews 2:1ff

◦ To save. Romans 1:16
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“Is Sharp, Piercing“Is Sharp, Piercing“Is Sharp, Piercing“Is Sharp, Piercing” ” ” ” (cutting and 
penetrating) cf. 2 Samuel 12:7; Acts 
2:37; cf. Acts 7:54
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“Is Discerning” “Is Discerning” “Is Discerning” “Is Discerning” (judging) “the thoughts and 
intents of the heart” – Matthew 15:18-20; 
Proverbs 4:23; Proverbs 23:7; cf. Hebrews 
5:11-14
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“IS” “IS” “IS” “IS” (Not just cold words on a page.)
◦ 1 Corinthians 6:9-11 What you were versus what 

you have become. cf. Acts 18:8
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God’s word God’s word God’s word God’s word TRANSFORMS … TRANSFORMS … TRANSFORMS … TRANSFORMS … Romans 12:1-
2 –“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, to present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
to God, (which is) your spiritual service. 
And be not fashioned according to this 
world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove 
what is the good and acceptable and 
perfect will of God.”
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Colossians 3:3-4 – “For ye died, and your life is 
hid with Christ in God. When Christ, (WHO IS) (WHO IS) (WHO IS) (WHO IS) 
OUR LIFE,OUR LIFE,OUR LIFE,OUR LIFE, shall be manifested, then shall ye 
also with him be manifested in glory.”
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